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Thc Friendly Relations of lslam with
Ghristianity and How They Deteriorated

Much innocent blood has been shed during the iast thirteen
and a half centuries in the wars between Muslims and christians.
Alas no end to it is yet in sight. lt may seem strange, though it is
a fact, as we shall see presently, that it was not so in early
lslam; and the personal disposition of the Holy prophet was of
the most sympathetic one with regard to Christians and Christia-
nity. An attempt is made in this essay to trace the causes both
of the growing friendliness of lslamo-Christian relations and of
their deterioration in the life time of the prophet of lslam.

It is recorded by lbn'al-Jauziy that when the prophet was a
boy of seven, he suffered from some eye disease. The medical
help in Mecca-one of the most advanced centres in the whole
of Arabia in the matter of medical science in pre-lslamic days,
judging from the factthat the biographical dictionaries of medical
men in the Arabic language refer to one who had even compiled
a book on hygiene before lslam in that city-proved of little avail.
Therefore his grand-father, 'Abdul-Muttalib, took him to a monk,
who lived in a monastery near 'Ukaz, and the prescription of
this Christian "doctor" cured the sick boy. Without trying in
any way to link up this incident with the following verse of the
our'an, it will be permitted to observe that the verse in question
reflects fairly well the early lslamic notions as regards christian
monks and hermits. We read in the Our,an : ,,and thou shalt
surely find those among them to be most inclinable to entertain
friendship for the Believers (Muslims), who say : ,we 

are
christians" This is because there are priests and monks among
them, and because they are not elated with pride,, (V. gS).

It was the 45th year of the life of the Holy prophet. Since
the five preceding years he was trying heart and soul to reform
his people, and serving them selflessly by preaching to them the
exalted notion of monotheism. in order to sever them from
idolatry, atheism, and all the sociar vices. Ail was far from weil
to him; an opposition wasgrowing stiffer and stifferdairy, which
had now degenerated into persecution, both physicar and morar.
Not only the Prophet but also his disciples shared this fate. The
Prophet advised then his adherents to migrate and to take refuge
in Abyssinia. This neighbouring country was since rong christia-
nized, and seems to be in advance of Mecca both in civirization
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and prosperity. (Had it not invaded and annexed yemen, and
sent an expedition, with the famous elephant, which reached
the very gates of Mecca, an expedrtion on the arrival of which
all the Meccans had taken to flight and found refuse nowhere
except in the mountains ? And were not Meccan merchants
leading trade caravans to that country as one of the markets for
their products ?) Our sources do not mention any personal
contact between the Prophet and his contemporary Negus of
Abyssinia, yet they do mention the presence, in pre-lslamic
days, of Meccan notables in the court of the Negus. Any-how
when the Prophet counselled his persecuted friends to migrate
to Abyssinia, he told them : "lf you could go to the country of
the Abyssinians ! For there rules a king by whom nobody is
oppressed. lt is a land of truth. (Remain there) until God makes
for you some escape from what you are suffering", (lbn Hisham,
p. 208). Moreover, the Prophet wrote a personal letter of
recommendation, addressed to the Negus and handed it over
to Ja'far at-Tayyar, son of Abu-Talib (a cousin of the prophet)

who was in the first batch of the migrants. Ac:ording to Tabari.
the letter contained essentially this phrase : "l am sending
towards thee my cousin, Ja'far, together with a number of
Muslims. When he comes to thee, give them hospitality"" (The
tone suggests there was some sort of previous acquaintance
between the writer and the addressee). The refugees were very
well received by the king of the Abyssinians. Twice the pagans
of Mecca sent diplomatic missions to persuade the Negus for the
extradition of these fugitives, Unlike some modern "civilized"
Christian countries, who let down even their allies, the Negus
twice refused to hand over the unfortunate Muslims who had
taken refuge in his realm, even though they were so different
from him in religion and race. The Negus is even reported to
have bestowed upon different members of the refugee commu-
nity, both male and female, from time to time, right royal gifts"
The Sahih of Bukhari records that these Musllms, men and
women, could even freely enter the Christian churches and have
a look at their decorations. etc.

Let non-Muslims impute lslam with whatever crime of
blood-thirstiness and fanatically aggressive wars they like, they
may yet remember the tender corner which the prophet had in
his heart for the Christians of Abyssinia. Had he not offered
hospitality personally to some Abyssinians, who had once come
to Madinah as the envoy of the Negus, instead of asking his
servants to do the duty ? Has he not left an everlasting testa-
ment for the Muslims : "Leave the Abyssinians alone as long as
they do not take an aggressive action against you"" No war
against ttre Christian Abyssinia, even though it be non-lslamic !
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Fifteen years had passed over this migration of Muslims to
a Christian country, and the Ptophet was entering triumphantly
in Mecca, from where he and his disciples were so mercilessly
forced to escape to Madinah. A very curious incident is rccorded
bythe classical authorAzraqi in his "//istory of the City of flleeca'".

This work is the source of practically all the later writers on thc
subject, For the incident in question, I have consulted not only
the edition published in Europe but also manuscripts in Turkey;
and there is absolutely'no question of interpolation. Azraqi

says: when in the year I H., the Prophet conquered Mecca and
occupied the city, he cleared the compound of the holy sanctuary

of the idols erected there. Then he entered inside the Ka'bah
itself. There he found several frescos and mural paintings,
which he was pained to see in the house dedicated to God. He

ordered at once to efface them all. However he put his palms

on one of the pictures, and said, "efface them all except this
one". There was nothing other than the representation of
Virgin Mary with the child Christ.

These diverse incidents will perhaps show how sympatheti-
cally was the Prophet disposed towards Christ and Christians,
even though he combatted their beliefs and rites (which the
Prophet believed were of later additions and did not form part

of the teaching of Jesus Christ himself;.

It was in the last weeks of the year 6 H., that the Prophet
had decided to imitate his "brother" Christ, and send foreign
rnissions to preach lslam. lbn-Hisham and other trustworthy
sources say, that one day the Prophet assembled his companions
and told them that he was going to select some of them for far
off missions, and hoped that they would not hesitate as the
apostles of Jesus had hesitated when the latter wanted to send
them on missions. He told them the story of the apostles ;

then he selected a number of them each of them had to go to
a particular country. The mission was not very difficult, not for
lrfe; they had to carry letters of the Prophet, addressed to differ-
entrulers, invrting them to embrace lslam. This is not the
place to deal with all the missions sent to Christian princes,
Byzantine Emperor, Abyssinian Negus, Egyptian chief of the

eopts etc. However, the fate of one of these religious missions
eoncerns us directly" The Prophet addressed a letter, of the
same nature, to the Byzantine governor of Busra (in Palestine).
When he was travelling in the territory of Shurahb-il.ibn-'Amr,
a chief of the Ghassanide tribe under the protection of the
Byzantine emperor, he (i"e., Shurahbil) caught hold of the
a nbassador and put him to death without much ado.
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This was evidently too flagrant a violation of all international
eustoms. What was worse, the Byzantine emperor would not
set things right and amend the wrong done ; on the contrary he
protected the criminal, who happened to be a Christian. Early
in the year 8 H.. the.- Ptop.fret sent an army of three thousand _

strong to punish the culprit. lt found in Mu'tah that the emper-
or had sent an army of over one hundred thousand. ln spite of
unequal numbers, the Muslims would not retire ; they attacked,
lost the commander-in-chief of the expedition as also his lieute-
nants, second and third in cornmand (the second in command
was Ja'far at-Tayyat, cousin of the prophet, who had returned
from the Abyssinian refuge). They still did not lose heart; they
elected on their own initiative a new commander, Kharid-lbn.ar-
walid, and continued to fight. when Kharid decided to retire
to Madinah, he had infricted enough punishment on rhe enemy,
so that lhey dared not pursue thè retreating opponent.

The following year the prophet led in person a stronger
force, (of thirty thousand men this time), made a hart in Tabuk
and sent a retter to Heracrius anew. The text is preserved by
the historians. lt invited him to embrace lslam, or to pay a
tribute, or at reast assure a freedom of conscience in his territory,
so that anybody who desired to embrace the religion of lslam,
could do that in security. Abu 'ubaid, the famous traditionist,
in his Kitab'ar-anwar records that the emperor sent some gord
coins as a gift. The evasive repry which accompanied it red the
Prophet to conclude that he did not want peace; so he ordered
that the imperial gift be credited to tl.re war booty, and not totreat it as a friendly peaceful present. Very soon the emperorput his governor of Ma'an to death. His only crime was that hehad embraced lstam and informed the prophet of that. fThe
correspondence of this martyr governor Farwah is preserved by
the Arab historians).

That seared the possibirity of ail negotiations and setttement
of mutuarrerations- A Ghassanide chieftain prepared even anexpedition to attack Madinah, although it did not materialize.

Not long after the prophet feI it, and on his dearh-bed hegave orders for the despatch of another army, under Usamah, to
attack the country of the murderer of the Musrim ambassador.
It provoked retariation, and some months tater the cariph Abu
Bakr was at a total war with the Byzantine empire. The historyis well-known. The astonishingly rapid .onqruro 

";;;;ï;"are a record in world history; and the aftermath, crusades and
others are still leaving the tslamo-christian relations undecided.God arone knows when wiil man rearn the futiriry of resort
to arms.
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